Abstract. Based on virtual instrument technology, the automobile dynamic performance measurement system is set up to improve the current testing methods whose results are not humanization. The system which is developed with LabVIEW and consists of lap-top, sensor, sample-and-hold accessory and data acquisition card, can valuate the automobile dynamic performance, including the display of velocity, acceleration, distance. The feasibility and practicability was proved by experiments and error analysis on this system. The results show that the system has a stable and repeatable performance, can reflect the test data exactly. part of the text. Punctuation appears after the equation but before the equation number. The use of Microsoft Equation is allowed.
The designing of the dynamic performance measurement system
The main program of automobile dynamic performance measurement system is used for controlling relationships between the sub-programs and modules. The front panel interface of the main program is according to the GB/T 12544-90, including a lot of buttons for sensors setting, signals collection, maximum speed testing and acceleration ability.
3.2.2 The designing of the calibration interface for photoelectric sensor After the manufacture and assemble, the sensors should be made the calibration test for designing indexes in order to the accuracy of data transferring. After using for a period (normally one year basing on the China measurement) or repair, the sensors also need to do the calibration test one again. We should make sure the each index should reach the requirement. If the values from the sensor are exceeding the allowable deviation and the warning happened very frequently or not disappear, we will decide to make the calibration test. The signal calibration interface is following in Pic 1.
Pic. 1. The signal calibration interface.
3.2.3
The designing of the dynamic signals collection interface Data collection offers the whole database for the total testing system, which is primary part of the virtual instrument.
The design of data collection sub-program is considered the digital filter function, and Digital Filter Design Toolkit from National Instruments, which is a kind of software for digital filter and testing unit. The signal collection interface of automobile dynamic is following in Pic 2.
Pic 2. The signal collection interface of automobile dynamic interface.
3.2.4
The designing of the program for speed performance Speed calculation：First, select the suitable sample rate according to the difference of speeds, then decide the quantity of sample rate, and make the speed calculation more reasonable by one sample. Calculate the collection data with using the average value in order to understanding. Because the time of one sample collection is very short, we can define the speed of this period as instantaneous velocity of automobile. The sample speed V of automobile is defined by collection time, distance, number of pulse and the sensitivity coefficient of the sensor.
The designing of the acceleration ability
The calculation solution of the automobile acceleration is according to the speed difference and the time difference of neighboring sample, the formula is below: a=(Vt-V0)/t note：Vt-Speed in period, Km/h； V0-Speed in last period, Km/h； t-the time between the both collections, s Calculate the acceleration of each time. because the time is extreme short (maximum is 0.1s), we can define calculation value as instantaneous acceleration approximately. The value can be displayed in chart after converting the format. The designated speed range of speed increasing can be set in the chart, which is a convenient and simple way. The acceleration can be displayed in the front panel. After create the chart we can pick up the data by changing the vernier scale. In the meantime we can change several vernier scale to pick up time of acceleration between the time range, whatever from beginning or anytime. This is very convenient for testing.
The acceleration ability interface is following in the Pic. 3.
Pic. 3. The acceleration ability interface

The system experiment and verification
We also make the experiment to verify the accuracy and speedability of the testing program. We use the SUV TM6500A made in Tianjin Meiya to prepare the test which is on the HPA chassis test platform without loading. Collect the signals from the sensor on the wheel hub. The signals can go through the Butterworth filter for band-pass (frequency is 10HZ~200kHZ). Basing on the testing condition we use the battery on the automobile for lighting. The backup battery on the automobile is use as the power for sensors after reducing the voltage by transformation made by ourselves.
Use the signal collection module for getting signals from sensors. When the speed is 40Km/h, the signals from sensor and filter are following in Pic. 4. The speed increasing interface is following in Pic.5, which is added step by step from static.
Pic 5. The speed increasing interface. We can obtain the speed and the acceleration time picked up from the coordinate between the both speeds anytime directly from speed curve. Thus, we can calculate the acceleration value in all the period.
Result and conclusion
From the total testing process and experiment, it's feasible to develop the automobile dynamic performance measurement system and retrieval performance is better basing on the LabVIEW, which can reflect the test experiment data accurately.
The testing system is based on the virtual instrument offered by NI company. The hardware equipment is portable and the accuracy also can reach the requirement, which can improve the accessory experiment a lot. The software can develop functions of virtual instrument with the LabVIEW platform which is easy to operate, openness and scalability are good as well. For the research and development, the cycle is reduced mostly and cost is much lower.
